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Steeple Views
ADVENT MEDITATION

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
Sanctuary: 8:30 am & 10:30 am
Zoom: 9:30 am
Sunday School: 10:30 am
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A voice of one calling: “In the wilderness prepare the way for the LORD;
make straight in the desert a highway for our God. 4Every valley shall be
raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough groundNewsletter
shall become
Date
Volume
1, Issue 1
level, the rugged places a plain. 5And the glory of the LORD will
be revealed,
and all people will see it together. For the mouth of the LORD has spoken.” Isaiah 40: 3-5
It was on one of my trips to Ohio this year when I noticed major construction
activity along the Turnpike in the mountains of Western Pennsylvania. The
“who is who” of construction vehicles was assembled for a major transformation of the landscape, making room for a bigger highway: bulldozers, front
loaders, backhoes, graders, dump trucks, you name it. I had never seen a

A voice of one calling: “In the wilderness
prepare the way for the LORD; make straight in
the desert a highway for our God.”
construction site quite like it. It looked like they were taking down part of a
mountain. Some of the vehicles were precariously tilted in the mud on the
slope. To me, it looked dangerous.
I have no idea what Isaiah saw exactly when he had this vision of a way
through the wilderness. Certainly, he had no bulldozers in mind, but the
words he spoke evoke a major change of landscape. “Every valley shall be
raised up, every mountain and hill made low…” Not a little road construction,
if you ask me. Not a simple paving job when the potholes have gotten out of
control. What Isaiah writes about doesn’t sound like restoration but something entirely new and transformative. And that’s why his vision is a mainstay
in the spiritual imagery of Advent.
In our spiritual lives, whether we live them consciously and mindfully or not,
we sometimes try to patch things up. It’s cheaper and easier, we think. We
simply fill the potholes. Adding a little prayer will do the job... Or giving something on “Giving Tuesday.” Or going to church once every quarter, not just
Christmas and Easter. All of those things can be very good for us, of course.
But what Isaiah and other prophets and seers imagined was a total transfor-
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CORE VALUES
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value and embrace service
driven ministry and being “otheroriented” serving God by serving people both locally and globally.
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value and strive for meaningful vibrant worship, enhanced with
purposeful liturgy, powerful relevant
messages, devout prayer, glorious
music and participation by both clergy
and lay “ministers”.
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value spiritual growth for all
generations defined by well thought
out programs available for all ages and
strong support for families of all types.
As members of St. Peter’s we value
and commit to being an inclusive
community promoting authentic caring
relationships with each other and our
partners in ministry, always treating
each other with respect.
As members of St. Peter’s we value
and commit to community hospitality,
placing importance on being an integral part of our community by using
both our building facility and our actions.
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mation of the soul. We don’t stop at patching our lives up but we take courage and
ask to be trans-formed. Our inner landscape is made new by the hands of God. We
let go. We allow God to bring up our low parts and bring down what’s too high and
lofty until we have an inner path that God can use to guide us.
I know, I am speaking in imagery. But I encourage you to let that imagery sit with you
for a while and it will change you. Even without bulldozers. Just give it some time and
prayer. Do you take time for prayer?
Pastor Andreas Wagner
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It is the Mission of
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
to invite all people to
know, live, and share
Jesus Christ
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I bring you good tiding of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.
Luke 2: 10-11
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PARISH RECORDS:
Baptisms:


Greyson William Mudge was baptized on Saturday, November 20. He is the son of Kalean Duffy and Kyle
Mudge and grandson of Mari & William Duffy

Wedding:


November 20: Elizabeth Sand and Steven Fitzgerald were married in a small ceremony in the sanctuary.

Funerals & Memorial Services:
Helen Nelson

Jeffrey Sands

August 8, 1952 – October 9, 2021
On Friday, October 15, we said farewell to our dear
friend and sister in Christ, Helen Nelson. Helen fought
a second bout with cancer for more than a year, taking various treatments with an iron will and an always
hopeful attitude. It became more and more clear over
the summer that her days were coming to an end and
she bowed out with grace and faith in her Savior at
the beginning of October. Our prayers continue to go
out to her husband Erik and her three children as well
as a number of grandchildren as they grieve a wife,
mother and grandmother. The service was coofficiated by Pastor Wagner and Pastor Carlson, a
long-time family friend. Helen was remembered by
several people during the service. Her biography included many years as an active member of Mrs.
Paul’s Kitchen, a family business started by her father, as well as years of philanthropic engagement
through the Copernicus Society. Most importantly,
she was a faithful church member and friend, always
down to earth, caring and genuine. She will be
missed. She is at peace now.

On November 19, we held a service for Jeffrey
Sands, one of the sons of our former sexton, Bob
Sands. Jeffrey died at the age of 63, a result of various medical complications. He was a life-long member of the North Wales Fire Company. Members of
the North Wales and Towamencin Fire Companies
accompanied him on his last trip to the St. Peter’s
Columbarium where his remains are placed in a niche
with his late brother Bobby Sands. May God’s grace
surround him!
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Highlights

Spark Sunday School meets each Sunday during the
10:30am service in the Fellowship Hall on the 2nd, 3rd, and
4th Sundays of each month. On the 1st Sunday of the month
the younger children will worship together with their families
while the teens will gather for Youth Group. Coloring and activity sheets will be provided.

Youth Group meets the first Sunday of each month at 10:30 am in the Fellowship Hall and 3rd Sunday of each
month via zoom at 7:00 pm. A youth fall outing is planned for October 23rd.
Confirmation Classes have begun and meet weekly Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. We will meet in person until November then meet via Zoom.
Sunday school and family faith activities will continue to be emailed to families weekly for those not able to attend in person. Each weekly email contains a verse, prayer, activity, song, and video for families to share together in faith at
home. If you, or someone you know, would like received a packet please email Jennifer at
Dfm@stpetersnorthwales.org
Seven children celebrated Holy Communion September 26th at a special service at noon to accommodate all of the
families and guests of the children. Congratulations to: Vienna Alunni, Nathan Browne, Dominic DeStefano, Ananda
Jones, Nora Ouellette, Lily Shaffer, and Phoenix Woods
If you are willing and able to VOLUNTEER with the Christian Education department, as a Sunday school teacher or
helper, we would love, and really need your help! The lessons and materials are provided. Please reach out to Jennifer
at: dfm@stpetersnorthwales.org for more information or to begin helping.

St. Peter’s Choir Resumes In-Church Rehearsals
Singing together… Community… Harmony... New Music… Love and laughter… A fun-filled 45 minutes…
The St. Peter’s Choir, known for their musicality, flexibility and resilience, will rehearses in the Fellowship Hall
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. New members and current members are cordially invited.

Calling all Musicians!
Opportunities abound for soloists (vocal or instrumental) and small ensembles. If you play an instrument and are interested in playing for a service OR making a recording for the Zoom services, please contact Kirsten Olson. We need
trumpets, flutes, clarinets, guitars, bass guitars, saxophones, French horns, cellos, violins, violas, and vocal solos or
duets. If you are willing and able, I will find suitable music for you!
Please offer your talents to fill the air with musical praise!
Kirsten - KirstenKOlson@comcast.net
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St. Peter’s Readers
St. Peter's Readers are a group of women who meet to
discuss all kinds of literature. We always meet on a
Tuesday at 11:30 am—1:00 pm, currently in the church
parlor (with masks). If you would like to join us contact Charlene Bance at cmbance@gmail.com.
Our next session will be:
Dec 7th:
The Only Woman in the Room
by Marie Benedict
Future discussion books:


The Atlas of Impossible Longing by Anuradha
Roy



Land of Regular Numbers by Te-Png Chen



Crossroads by William Paul Young



The Personal Librarian by Marie Benedict

Thrift Shop News
St. Peter’s Thrift Shop has been open for business
since September 25th. Our customers are very
happy to be shopping again, and the volunteers are
overjoyed to be able to financially support our favorite charities again! We started out with Fall décor,
then decorated for Halloween and now the shop is
brimming with all things Christmas. You could easily
decorate every room in your house with Thrift Shop
treasures. There is also a great assortment of
brand new items that would make perfect gifts for
everyone on your list. Come and check out our
clothing racks for that perfect holiday outfit or a new
winter coat. We will be open four Wednesdays and
three Saturdays in December so don’t wait too long
to visit the best little thrift shop in North Wales!
We will continue to follow safety guidelines: masks
must be worn by all volunteers and shoppers; a
maximum of 5 shoppers will be allowed into the
shop at one time; the dressing rooms and bathrooms will remain closed. We will continue to monitor the Montgomery County metrics and follow their
guidelines as we move forward. Thank you for your
continued support of this important ministry.
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Our Social Ministry team continues to be active. They
have set a tentative schedule of continued good works
in the coming year below. Contact Robin Alderfer if you
would like to help.
 November: Good Gifts
 December: Gifts for the Children of Gemma

Jesus says, “for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me. ” -Matthew 35:25

New Creation:

Our friend at New Creation along with Pastor Rios send Christmas Greetings Our gifts of food, clothes, blanket, fans, space heaters and time this
year have been very helpful to them. We have been delivering food about once a
month.to help with food insecurity in the area. The blankets and clothing are used
either by a person in need at New Creation or homeless ministry in the Kensington area. The fans were used during the hot summer months in their sanctuary that
has no air conditioning. Lastly we painted the front door of the church a beautiful teal
color and the narthex a clean white. We also did some dry wall work. Look for more
information in the coming month on updates at New Creation.

Soles for Souls: We received this thanks you from Cathy from Sanctuary Village. She ran the Soles for Souls shoe collection we took part of. "On the part of
the Sanctuary Village Board, I would like to thank you for participating in our shoe
drive to help Sanctuary Village build a pilot tiny house village in Philadelphia to alleviate homelessness. I now have 127 bags of shoes in my house waiting to be picked
up, meaning you donated nearly 3,200 pairs of shoes that can be sold overseas,
thereby helping others to earn a living. This will bring over $1,300 to Sanctuary Village, but more importantly, it allowed us to spread the word about what we are doing
and also to help others who will sell the shoes." St Peters' you added 87 pairs of
shoes to this. Thanks you!

GEMMA Thanksgiving Meals and Giving Tree:
Thank you for your support of our Gemma and Silver Springs
Martin Luther School. This year Gemma introduced a new
program. Thanksgiving meal in a bag. Each bag contained
all the fixings for Thanksgiving dinner. These were distributed to families in need in the many Gemma agencies. Ten
meals were donated by families here at St Peters
Thank you also for the many gifts donated to make Christmas
for the Children at Silver Springs Martin Luther School. Because of your generosity the Children will have gifts for under
the tree.
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ELCA Good Gifts:
Generous Good Gifts
Givers Generate
Generous Gifts!
Thank you to al of our generous St. Peter’s members,
both young and young at
heart, we raised $2,726 to
purchase three Family
Farms: The farms include 3
cows, 6 goats, 36 chicks, 3
roosters, 6 pigs, farming
tools, seeds and agricultural training. We also were
able to purchase a fish
farm and a community vegetable garden.
Many, many thanks to all
who contributed checks,
cash and coins for this
great cause!
Joy Jacobson

St. Peter’s Green Team is meeting again!
The following are some of the areas we are working on.



Eco Friendly Guidelines for groups meeting at St. Peter’s and for use our kitchen




Alerting members of upcoming community Recycle Opportunities
Weekly Eco friendly tips in Pastor’s daily email announcements section



Ways to work with SPARK and Youth




Communications – In addition to our weekly tips we will issue a quarterly newsletter and have a bulletin board
across from the ladies room.
Advocacy Opportunities




Facility Eco friendly Improvements
Collection Bins – We will start with glasses, cell phones and can pop tabs



Caring for Creation Sunday to be held April 24th



Butterfly Garden in the area next to our parking lot entrance

We consider all of you part of the Green Team but if you have ideas or would like to join our committee see one of these
members. Robin Aldefer, Charlene & Keith Bance, Sharon Brenfleck, Jane Doherty, Bill & Linda Hubler, Mary Ann
Landmesser, Cathy Simcox, and Nancy Simpson

North Wales Day of Service
Thank you all for the work you put in to make the Day of Service happen! North Wales Day of Service completed 6
projects this year at the: North Wales Library, St Peter's Cemetery, Laurel House, and three private residences.
We had a total (including us) of 41 volunteers. Thank you all for you time and what you do to make this happen.
I strongly believe in this passage and know that North Wales Day of Service is a great effort for this purpose.
"Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me" - Matthew 25:40, 45, NIV
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LATE FALL HAPPENINGS
Halloween costumes on —
Reformation Sunday.

Reformation Sunday—St. Peter’s Choir.

First Holy Communion for Soren Detweiler.
Confirmation class enjoys a night history walk in
North Wales.

The wedding of
Elizabeth Sands &
Steve Fitzgerald
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Praise Band—A Common Thread.

Stephanie Silverman, local artist featured on
the Art Wall with her partner.

Baptism of Greyson Mudge.

The funeral of Jeffrey Sands, a local firefighter. Sister
Katie, center. Sally Neiderhiser, right.
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Tom Anglim
Bryan Auxier
Ashley DeStephano
Tom Donohue
Howard Edson
Marian Feathers
Jim Friling
John Foster
Giangiacomo Family
Joan Gauker
Bill Gutsche
Renae Hayden
Joe Hemighaus
Ruth Herbert
Eileen Jarvis
Billy Kane
Herb Kavash

Pastor Sandra Ellis Kilian
Albert Kinzinge
Terry Kotulka
Tony Manus
Kate Matlack
Marion McCarty
Shelby McCarty
Lilia McGovern
Oswilla McGovern
Jon Miller
Joe Mitterhur
Bill Myers
Mike O’Brien
Ingrid Olson
Bill Reichert
Peter Schmitz
Kurtz Schwarz

Florence Ulrich
Sam Wagner
Diane Zajatz
Charles Zajatz
Barbara Zenker
AA Members
PUP – People Undergoing Pain
COVID Patients and their families
People suffering from natural disaster,
military conflict, and uncertainties
around the globe.

A Prayer For Healing
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
like a watchful shepherd, you care for us,
and provide us with all that we need.
You shower us with your love
and send people into our lives to help care for us.
In the midst of our pain and weakness,
strengthen our faith that we may be
filled with hope in you.
In the midst of our frustrations and
discouragement, give us patience that
we may accept our limitations.
In the midst of our loneliness and fears,
help us know we are not alone,
that you walk with us each moment of our lives.
Be with us, Lord, in our time of need.
Heal us in body, soul, and spirit
that we may rejoice in your grace and blessings in this world and come to enjoy
the fullness of
your presence in the life to come.
We offer this prayer in your name,
Lord, Jesus. Amen

We invite you to join us in prayer St. Peter’s Prayer Ministry each month.
For information contact Anita Bailey at 610-836-2210
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December

January

February

Lucas Morrow ............ Dec 2
Jeffrey Streckfus ....... Dec 3
Melanie Lauro ........... Dec 5
William Morrow .......... Dec 5
Christine Troxel ......... Dec 5
Jean Prindle .............. Dec 6
Joan Gauker .............. Dec 8
George Gross ............ Dec 9
Lee Honeywell ........... Dec 9
Gertrude Carpenter ... Dec 10
Bethany Coover ........ Dec 10
Jess Parsell ............... Dec 10
Lauren Hain ............... Dec 11
Allison Hannigan ....... Dec 11
Leo Arena .................. Dec 14
Dave Sausser ............ Dec 15
Francisco Worman ..... Dec 15
Meg Matlack .............. Dec 16
Karen Shuster ........... Dec 16
Cindy LeBlanc ........... Dec 17
Remington Charles ... Dec 19
Adam Meyer .............. Dec 19
Tricia Riordan ............ Dec 20
Isabelle Michaud ....... Dec 22
Ellie Baker ................. Dec 22
Sarah Wagner ........... Dec 23
Susan Darrow ........... Dec 25
Judy Jones ................ Dec 25
Karl Walter ................. Dec 25
Ryder Charles ........... Dec 26
Mike O'Brien .............. Dec 27
Doug Mahan .............. Dec 29
Olivia Greco .............. Dec 31
Beth Watts ................. Dec 31

Jenn Gutsche ..............Jan 2
Michelle Browne ..........Jan 3
Avery Hain ...................Jan 6
Lindsay McConnell ......Jan 6
Dottie DeStefano .........Jan 7
Mae Garrity ..................Jan 10
Soren Detweiler ...........Jan 11
Nancy Hain ..................Jan 12
Evelyn Kane ................Jan 12
James Miller ................Jan 12
Marjorie Blum ..............Jan 14
Adley Detweiler ............Jan 14
Bill Kane.......................Jan 14
Eileen Wright ...............Jan 14
Renee Erwin ................Jan 16
Jenni MacInnes ...........Jan 16
Sharon Brenfleck .........Jan 17
Luke Homan ................Jan 17
Gina Rudolph ...............Jan 18
Martha Pope ................Jan 20
Suzanne Shaffer ..........Jan 20
Jennifer Bodolus ..........Jan 21
Tacey Cullen ................Jan 23
Carol McGilloway .........Jan 23
Sandy Schrader ...........Jan 23
Kurt Schwarz ...............Jan 23
Hudson Charles ...........Jan 25
Rich Schrader ..............Jan 25
Florence Ulrich ............Jan 25
Vince Giangiacomo .....Jan 26
Jeremy Heilman ...........Jan 30
Cameran Irwin .............Jan 30

Lindy Kolb ....................... Feb 1
Nathan Heilman .............. Feb 2
Keith Bance .................... Feb 4
Ashley Destefano ........... Feb 4
Helga Ledder .................. Feb 5
Malcolm Tang ................. Feb 5
Lilly Turner ...................... Feb 5
Nora Staudt .................... Feb 8
Margaret Eisenhower ..... Feb 10
Grace Paek ..................... Feb 10
Ted Riesz ....................... Feb 11
Bill Gutsche .................... Feb 12
Sue Giangiacomo ........... Feb 13
Dwight Homan ................ Feb 13
Charles Hayes ................ Feb 14
Cindy Heist ..................... Feb 16
Emily Gross .................... Feb 17
Jayson Troxel ................. Feb 17
Inge Coleman ................. Feb 19
Andrea Walter ................. Feb 19
America Lara-Worman ... Feb 20
Lyla Diehl ........................ Feb 22
Brynne Gallagher ............ Feb 24
Eve Phelps ..................... Feb 25
Sean Dallas .................... Feb 26
Judy Coates .................... Feb 27
Kevin DeStefano ............. Feb 28
Austin Hain ..................... Feb 28
Martha Heinze ................ Feb 29
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